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Abstract

Objective The study aimed to investigate the relationship between physical activity, gross motor skills and
adiposity in South African children of pre-school age.Design Cross-sectional study.Setting High-income
urban, and low-income urban and rural settings in South Africa.Participants Children (3-6 years old, n 268)
were recruited from urban high-income (n 46), urban low-income (n 91) and rural low-income (n 122)
settings. Height and weight were measured to calculate the main outcome variables: BMI and BMI-for-age Zscore (BAZ). Height-for-age and weight-for-age Z-scores were also calculated. Actigraph GT3X+
accelerometers were used to objectively measure physical activity; the Test of Gross Motor Development
(Version 2) was used to assess gross motor skills.Results More children were overweight/obese and had a
higher BAZ from urban low-income settings compared with urban high-income settings and rural low-income
settings. Being less physically active was associated with thinness, but not overweight/obesity. Time spent in
physical activity at moderate and vigorous intensities was positively associated with BMI and BAZ. Gross
motor proficiency was not associated with adiposity in this sample.Conclusions The findings of this research
highlight the need for obesity prevention particularly in urban low-income settings, as well as the need to take
into consideration the complexity of the relationship between adiposity, physical activity and gross motor
skills in South African pre-school children.
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Abstract
Objective: The study aimed to investigate the relationship between physical activity,
gross motor skills and adiposity in South African children of pre-school age.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: High-income urban, and low-income urban and rural settings in South
Africa.
Participants: Children (3–6 years old, n 268) were recruited from urban highincome (n 46), urban low-income (n 91) and rural low-income (n 122) settings.
Height and weight were measured to calculate the main outcome variables: BMI
and BMI-for-age Z-score (BAZ). Height-for-age and weight-for-age Z-scores were
also calculated. Actigraph GT3X + accelerometers were used to objectively
measure physical activity; the Test of Gross Motor Development (Version 2) was
used to assess gross motor skills.
Results: More children were overweight/obese and had a higher BAZ from urban
low-income settings compared with urban high-income settings and rural lowincome settings. Being less physically active was associated with thinness, but not
overweight/obesity. Time spent in physical activity at moderate and vigorous
intensities was positively associated with BMI and BAZ. Gross motor proﬁciency
was not associated with adiposity in this sample.
Conclusions: The ﬁndings of this research highlight the need for obesity
prevention particularly in urban low-income settings, as well as the need to take
into consideration the complexity of the relationship between adiposity, physical
activity and gross motor skills in South African pre-school children.

Concern about overweight and obesity in the pre-school
years has increased globally in the last two decades(1),
with 76 % of overweight children under the age of 5 years
living in low- and middle-income countries(2). In Africa,
the estimated prevalence of overweight/obesity in 2015
was 10·4 % and is estimated to be 12·7 % by 2020. Furthermore, the projected relative increase in overweight/
obesity from 2010 to 2020 is predicted to be substantially
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higher in Africa than in high-income countries (49·4 and
20·5 %, respectively)(1). The various physical, psychosocial
health and economic consequences of childhood obesity
are well documented(3–5), highlighting the importance of
focusing on a number of key health behaviours of young
children to prevent anticipated trends in obesity(1,2,6).
In South Africa, 22·9 % of 2–5-year-old children were
found to be overweight/obese in the 2013 South African
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(SANHANES-1)(7), with higher rates among girls compared
with boys and in low-income urban settings compared
© The Authors 2018
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with high-income settings. This rate of overweight/obesity
is higher than in other nationally representative samples
reported for sub-Saharan Africa (between 2·0 and
16·9 %)(8). Recent data from the Birth to Twenty cohort
study in South Africa indicate that early childhood is a
crucial period for predicting obesity in later adolescence(9). Girls who were obese at 4–8 years were 42·3
times more likely to be obese at 16–18 years. Boys who
were obese at 4–8 years were 19·7 times more likely to be
obese at 16–18 years(9). Therefore, in the South African
context, the pre-school years represent a critical period
during the life course to prevent obesity.
Alongside the concerns regarding overweight/obesity
in Africa, undernutrition continues to exist among young
children, thus creating a double burden of over- and
undernutrition. In sub-Saharan populations in particular,
stunting is more prevalent than in high-income countries(10). In South Africa, undernutrition is most prevalent
in rural areas and is generally higher in boys than girls(7).
Although the prevalence of undernutrition among South
African children is much lower than in other sub-Saharan
countries(11), it is still higher than in developed countries
and the fact that it still coexists with overnutrition is
concerning.
Contributing to this double burden of over- and undernutrition in South Africa is the presence of gross income
inequalities, as well as the legacy of historical apartheid
policies that put certain urban and rural areas at an economic and social disadvantage. Although South Africa is
classiﬁed as an upper middle-income country, according to
the World Bank it is one of the most unequal societies in
the world. The uppermost decile of the South African
population accounts for almost 60 % of South Africa’s
income, while the lowest decile accounts for less than 1 %.
The World Bank has described the South African economy
as a ‘dual economy’, deﬁned as an economy where technically advanced and primitive sectors exist, serving to
perpetuate inequality(12).
A number of factors are associated with overweight/
obesity in early childhood. For example, higher levels of
physical activity(13–17) have been associated with favourable measures of adiposity, and poor gross motor skills
have been associated with overweight/obesity in early(18)
and later childhood(19–21). However, the relationship
between weight status and gross motor skills has differed
according to the types of skills assessed(22).
While recent research has reported on these individual
factors among South African pre-school children(23), their
relationship with over- and undernutrition has not yet been
fully explored. For example, how this relationship might
differ across settings and between boys and girls remains
unknown. It is important to investigate these relationships
further because over- and undernutrition differ according
to geographical location(7,24) and between boys and girls in
early childhood. Further understanding of how physical
activity and gross motor development are associated with
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overweight/obesity will be essential for the planning and
evaluation of interventions to prevent and/or manage early
childhood overweight/obesity in these settings.
Therefore, the aims of the present study conducted
among South African children of pre-school age were to:
(i) compare adiposity between settings and between boys
and girls; (ii) determine associations of physical activity
and gross motor skills with adiposity in urban and rural
settings; and (iii) identify how these associations differ
across settings. We hypothesised that children who spend
less time in moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical and
have lower levels of gross motor proﬁciency will fall
outside the healthy range for adiposity outcomes.

Methods
The current paper presents a cross-sectional study conducted between 2012 and 2014, which was part of a broader
programme of research in urban and rural South African
settings. The study settings, sample and methods have been
reported elsewhere(23). Where necessary, speciﬁc methods
are repeated or described in more detail below.
Study settings
Data were collected in three settings. The urban highincome and the urban low-income settings were based in
Cape Town, South Africa (data collected in 2012). The
high-income setting had a population density approximately ﬁfteen times lower than that of the urban lowincome setting. The high-income area has a number of
high-quality private and public schools, various private
health facilities and services, public parks and green
spaces, expensive retailers and well-serviced amenities.
The urban low-income setting was a ‘township’, with
common challenges in this community including overcrowding, crime, unemployment, alcohol abuse and a
high rate of HIV/AIDS. The rural low-income setting was
the Medical Research Council (MRC)/University of the
Witwatersrand (Wits) Rural Public Health and Health
Transitions Research Unit (Agincourt) study area (data collected in 2014), located in the north-east province of Mpumalanga. This unit has completed several research studies in
the area but to date no studies have been completed with
children of pre-school age. HIV/AIDS prevalence is high
and unemployment is widespread in the area, with an
estimated 60 % of men and increasing numbers of women
migrating to more urban areas for work(25,26).
Study sample and recruitment
Children were recruited through pre-schools at all settings
(n 268, mean age 5·17 (SD 0·70) years, 49·25 % girls). The
two urban low-income pre-schools were recruited using
convenience sampling based on existing contacts. The
urban high-income pre-school children were recruited by
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word of mouth and snowball sampling. In the rural lowincome setting, recruitment was coordinated through the
MRC/Wits-Agincourt Unit’s Public Engagement Ofﬁce. All
three pre-schools in one low-income rural village were
recruited to participate in the study. The pre-schools (and
pre-school children) invited to participate were intentionally diverse to ensure that they were as representative
as possible, taking account of geographical location and
socio-economic status at a community level.
Data collection
Assessment of anthropometrics
Children’s height and weight were measured (shoes and
heavy clothing removed) using a portable stadiometer
(Leicester 214 Transportable Stadiometer; Seca GmbH &
Co., Hamburg, Germany) and a calibrated scale (Soehnle
7840 Mediscale Digital; Soehnle Industrial Solutions
GmbH, Backnang, Germany), respectively. All measurements were taken twice, and an average taken of the
two for analyses. Measurements taken at the time of
gross motor skill testing are used for the purposes of the
present paper.
Height and weight measurements were used to calculate BMI as an indicator for overall adiposity. The
International Obesity Task Force (IOTF)(27) cut-offs were
used to classify children as thin, normal weight, overweight, obese and morbidly obese. BMI and Z-scores for
BMI-for age (BAZ), height-for-age (HAZ) and weight-forage (WAZ) were computed using the WHO AnthroPlus
software (http://www.who.int/growthref/tools/en/).
Assessment of physical activity and sedentary behaviour
Actigraph GT3X + accelerometers (ActiGraph LLC,
Pensacola, FL, USA) were used for the objective measurement of physical activity. The accelerometer was ﬁtted to
each child’s right hip using an elasticated belt. Children
wore the monitors for 24 h/d over a 7 d period. ActiLife
version 6 software (ActiGraph LLC) was used to manage the
data. Physical activity data were collected within 2–4 weeks
of the adiposity and gross motor skills measurement.
Participants’ data were included if they had seven
hours of valid waking wear-time (excluding sleep time)
on each of three weekdays and one weekend day(28).
Data were recorded in 15 s epochs(29). Non-wear time
was deﬁned as 20 min or more of consecutive zeroes and
excluded(30). Cut-off points chosen to identify lightintensity physical activity (LPA) and moderate- to
vigorous-intensity physical activity (MVPA) in the present study were >25 counts/15 s(31) and >420 counts/
15 s(27), respectively. Thus, total physical activity
(referred to as light- and moderate- to vigorous-intensity
physical activity, LMVPA hereafter) comprised physical
activity of >25 counts/15 s. These cut-off points have
been shown to accurately classify physical activity (and
sedentary behaviour) in pre-school children(32).
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Assessment of gross motor skill proﬁciency
The Test for Gross Motor Development – Second Edition
(TGMD-2) was used to assess gross motor skill proﬁciency
(object control and locomotor skills). This is a valid and
reliable criterion-norm referenced test for children aged 3 to
10 years(33). Standard testing procedures were used, testing
took place at the pre-school or a convenient location, and
children were tested in groups (four to seven children in
each group). Testing was video-recorded to allow for more
accurate scoring(34). TGMD-2 raw scores, standard scores
(according to age and sex) and gross motor quotient (GMQ)
scores were generated for each child. The urban and rural
samples were scored by two separate individuals. The
individual scoring the rural sample repeated the scoring for
fourteen randomly selected TGMD-2 assessments (out of
n 137 for the urban sample, ±10 % of the sample). Lin’s
concordance correlation coefﬁcient(35) was used to assess
agreement between the sum of the raw locomotor scores as
well as the object control scores for sets of data. Agreement
between the two scorers was 0·88 (95 % CI 0·63, 0·99) and
0·74 (95 % CI 0·41, 0·96) for the locomotor and object control raw scores, respectively.

Data analysis
Anthropometric variables included in the analyses were BMI,
BAZ, HAZ and WAZ, along with percentages of children in
the IOTF weight status categories, with BMI and BAZ as the
main outcome variables. Physical activity variables included
average daily time spent in light-, moderate- and vigorousintensity physical activity (LPA, MPA and VPA, respectively),
as well as LMVPA and MVPA. Gross motor skill variables
included a measure of locomotor and object control raw
scores, sum of raw scores, locomotor and object control
standard scores, and overall gross motor proﬁciency (GMQ).
Raw scores were used in the analyses to test associations.
All statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical software package Stata version 13 for Mac. Descriptive data are presented as mean and SD for normally
distributed data, and as median and interquartile range for
data not normally distributed. The percentages of children
in the different IOTF weight status categories were calculated, as well as the percentages classiﬁed as thin
(BAZ < − 2), stunted (HAZ < − 2), wasted (WAZ < − 2), and
stunted and wasted, according to WHO criteria.
Differences between boys and girls were assessed using
Student’s unpaired t test for normally distributed data and the
Mann–Whitney U test for data non-normally distributed data.
Differences between settings were assessed using one-way
ANOVA for normally distributed data and Kruskal–Wallis
analysis for non-normally distributed data; where there were
signiﬁcant between-setting differences, the Bonferroni post
hoc test and Mann–Whitney U tests were used, respectively.
Ordinal data were compared using χ2 tests.
Correlations were run to determine the relationship of
BMI, BAZ, HAZ and WAZ with sum of raw scores, LMVPA,
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MVPA and VPA. Thereafter, variables deﬁned a priori (sex,
age, setting and gross motor skills), as well as physical
activity correlates where P < 0·05 (excluding any collinear
variables), were included in a linear hierarchal regression to
determine factors independently associated with BAZ (as
the adiposity outcome variable of choice). Model 1 included demographic and child-level factors, including age, sex
and income setting. Model 2 included variables in model 1
plus the physical activity variable (LMVPA). Model 3
included gross motor skills (locomotor and object control
raw scores) in addition to all variables in models 1 and 2.
Variables deﬁned a priori were also used in a multinomial
logistic regression analysis, which was performed to
determine factors associated with the various IOTF categories, namely normal weight, thinness (degrees 1, 2 and 3)
and overweight/obesity (inclusive of morbid obesity).
Variables included in the multinomial logistic regression
were age, sex, setting, locomotor and object control raw
scores, and LMVPA.
Results
Complete adiposity data were available for 268 children,
complete physical activity data were available for 229
children and complete gross motor data were available for
259 children.
Differences according to setting and sex
Age, BMI, weight status, BAZ, HAZ and WAZ of children
are presented in Table 1. The sample was predominantly
(70–76 %) normal weight, and setting and IOTF weight
status were signiﬁcantly related (P = 0·001). There were
signiﬁcantly more overweight/obese children from the
urban low-income setting (16·49 %) compared with the
urban high-income and the rural low-income settings (4·35
and 4·92 %, respectively, P = 0·001 for both). Children from
the urban low-income setting also had signiﬁcantly higher
BMI and BAZ than those from the urban high-income
(P = 0·001 for both) and rural low-income (P < 0·001 for
both) settings. Children from the urban high-income setting had signiﬁcantly higher HAZ compared with children
from the urban and rural low-income settings (P < 0·001
for both). There were no signiﬁcant differences between
settings for WAZ or for the prevalence of wasting and
stunting (according to WHO criteria).
The data in Table 2 show that there were no signiﬁcant
differences between boys and girls for any adiposity
variable. In the multinomial logistic regression model
presented in Table 3, girls were more likely to be thin than
boys (P = 0·019).
Associations between adiposity, physical activity
and gross motor skills
Table 3 presents data on gross motor skills and physical
activity according to IOTF weight status categories.
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Data presented according to sex and setting are included in
the online supplementary material, Supplemental Tables 1
and 2, respectively. Mean LMVPA for the total sample was
460·38 (SD 65·66) min. Compared with children classiﬁed as
thin, children who were normal weight engaged in more
MPA (P = 0·012), VPA (P = 0·029), MVPA (P = 0·01) and
LMVPA (P = 0·006), but not LPA (total sample).
In the correlation analyses with the total sample, there
were weak but signiﬁcant positive associations between
BMI and BAZ and physical activity at all intensities
(range: 0·1325–0·2023), except between LPA and BMI.
These results are presented in the online supplementary
material, Supplemental Table 3. When these associations
were examined separately for each setting, no relationships were found between physical activity and any of
the adiposity variables in the urban high-income sample.
In the urban low-income sample, weak but signiﬁcant
positive associations were found between LPA and HAZ
and WAZ, and between LMVPA and WAZ. In the rural
low-income sample, weak but signiﬁcant positive associations were found between BMI and BAZ and LMVPA,
MVPA and VPA. Also in this sample, there were weak but
signiﬁcant negative associations between HAZ and LPA
and LMVPA. These results are presented in Supplemental
Tables 4–6.
For gross motor skills, there was only a weak but signiﬁcant negative association between object control skills
and BMI and BAZ in the urban low-income sample. In the
multinomial logistic regression analysis, a higher object
control raw score was associated with thinness (P = 0·019).
In the hierarchical regression model shown in Table 4,
in the ﬁnal model 3 (including age, sex, setting, LMVPA,
locomotor raw score and object control raw score), only
the urban low-income setting was found to be associated
with a higher BAZ (P = 0·007). Sex (female) approached
signiﬁcance (P = 0·059) for a lower BAZ. In model 2 of the
hierarchical regression model (locomotor and object
control raw scores excluded), LMVPA was signiﬁcantly
associated with a higher BAZ (P = 0·033) although the
coefﬁcient was very low (β = − 0·002). But this lost signiﬁcance (P = 0·054) when locomotor and object control
raw scores were included in the model. Model 1 explained
8 % of the variance in BAZ (n 268, R 2 = 0·08, P < 0·000);
model 2, 10 % (n 229, R 2 = 0·10, P < 0·000); and model 3,
12 % of the variance (n 220, R 2 = 0·12, P < 0·000).
In the multinomial logistic regression analysis (total
sample, Table 5), LMVPA was signiﬁcantly negatively
associated with thinness (P = 0·022). Being classiﬁed as
overweight or obese was not associated with physical
activity at any intensity.

Discussion
The current paper presents novel ﬁndings on the relationship between adiposity, physical activity and gross motor
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Table 1 Adiposity variables for South African children of pre-school age from urban high-income, urban low-income and rural low-income settings, 2012–2014
Total (n 268)

Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2)
BAZ
HAZ
WAZ
WHO criteria
Thinness (%)
Stunting (%)
Wasting (%)
Stunting & wasting (%)
IOTF categories
Thinness (%)
Normal weight (%)
Overweight (%)
Obesity & morbid obesity (%)

Urban high-income (n 46)

Urban low-income (n 91)

Rural low-income (n 131)

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

P value

5·17
15·45
− 0·04
− 0·25
− 0·12

0·70
1·55
1·03
1·02
1·01

5·21
15·35
− 0·04
− 0·23
− 0·19

4·67–5·75
14·35–16·24
− 0·67–0·69
− 1·02–0·50
− 0·76–0·61

5·28
15·02
− 0·25
0·34
0·05

0·72
1·11
0·81
0·95
0·92

5·25
14·98
− 0·24
0·34
0·10

4·83–5·67
14·27–15·77
− 0·86–0·37
− 0·17–0·91
− 0·51–0·69

5·35
16·00
0·40
− 0·43
0·00

0·72
1·71
1·05
0·99
1·12

5·50
15·73
0·37
− 0·38
− 0·02

4·92–5·83
14·87–16·86
− 0·30–1·00
− 1·15–0·25
− 0·79–0·89

5·02
15·22
− 0·10
− 0·39
− 0·30

0·64
1·50
1·02
0·98
0·94

5·00
15·17
− 0·06
− 0·45
− 0·40

4·5–5·58
14·16–16·07
− 0·79–0·54
− 1·12–0·45
− 0·86–0·40

0·001
0·000
0·000
0·000
0·061

1·49
4·10
3·36
1·49

0·00
0·00
2·17
0·00

0·00
5·50
4·40
2·20

3·28
4·92
3·28
1·64

0·120
0·389
0·764
0·605

19·40
71·64
5·97
2·99

23·91
71·74
4·35
0·00

7·69
75·82
10·99
5·50

25·41
69·67
2·46
2·46

0·001

IQR, interquartile range; BAZ, BMI-for-age Z-score; HAZ, height-for-age Z-score; WAZ, weight-for-age Z-score; IOTF, International Obesity Task Force.
P values shown for differences between settings using one-way ANOVA and Kruskal–Wallis analyses and χ2 analyses (P < 0·05 indicates significance).

Table 2 Adiposity variables for South African children of pre-school age, according to sex, 2012–2014
Total (n 268)

Girls (n 132)

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

P value

5·17
15·45
− 0·04
− 0·25
− 0·12

0·70
1·55
1·03
1·02
1·01

5·21
15·35
0·04
− 0·23
− 0·19

4·67–5·75
14·35–16·24
− 0·67–0·69
− 1·02–0·50
− 0·76–0·61

5·24
15·55
0·12
− 0·26
− 0·07

0·74
1·35
0·99
0·98
0·89

5·29
15·45
0·12
− 0·32
− 0·11

4·67–5·79
14·75–16·27
− 0·42–0·73
− 0·98–0·54
− 0·71–0·58

5·10
15·35
− 0·04
− 0·24
− 0·17

0·65
1·73
1·07
1·05
1·12

5·08
15·12
0·10
− 0·08
− 0·24

4·67–5·67
14·18–16·22
− 0·77–0·61
1·05–0·46
− 0·90–0·66

0·143
0·069
0·106
0·881
0·438

1·49
4·10
3·36
1·49

1·47
2·94
2·26
0·74

1·52
5·31
4·55
2·27

0·976
0·465
0·288
0·299

19·40
71·64
5·97
2·99

16·18
76·47
5·88
1·47

22·72
66·67
6·06
4·55

0·205

IQR, interquartile range; BAZ, BMI-for-age Z-score; HAZ, height-for-age Z-score; WAZ, weight-for-age Z-score; IOTF, International Obesity Task Force.
P values shown for differences between sexes using t tests and Mann–Whitney U tests and χ2 analyses (P < 0·05 indicates significance).
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Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2)
BAZ
HAZ
WAZ
WHO criteria
Thinness (%)
Stunting (%)
Wasting (%)
Stunting & wasting (%)
IOTF category
Thinness (%)
Normal weight (%)
Overweight (%)
Obesity & morbid obesity (%)

Boys (n 136)

Normal weight (n 187)

TGMD-2 variables
Locomotor raw score
Object control raw score
Locomotor standard score
Object control standard score
Gross motor quotient
Physical activity variables
LPA
MPA
VPA
MVPA
LMVPA

Mean

SD

35·89
29·83
11·41
10·43
105·47

6·21
5·54
2·47
2·17
11·69

340·95
93·73
34·06
127·78
468·73

Median

37
30
11
10
106
(n 161)
43·50
343·4
24·98
93·5
16·43
32·4
38·84
125·9
65·53
469·5

Thinness (n 49)
IQR

Mean

SD

33–41
26–33
10–13
9–12
97–115

34·53
30·29
10·96
11·02
106·06

6·91
6·27
2·66
2·73
13·20

318–366·3
76·3–110·4
23·3–42·5
99·9–151·3
427·3–511·8

327·27
82·11
27·88
109·98
437·24

40·89
21·56
11·98
30·33
58·44

Median
36
30
11
11
106
(n 50)
326·2
83·0
28·3
113·4
427·7

Overweight/obese (n 23)
IQR

Mean

SD

32–39
26–35
9–13
9–12
97–112

34·87
29·87
11·22
10·74
104·43

6·11
5·32
2·39
1·76
12·40

299·1–353·3
68·2–96·1
18·0–34·7
85·8–132·6
399·1–481·2

336·66
85·34
28·04
113·37
450·04

41·42
26·38
17·12
40·69
72·18

IQR

P value

32–39
26–34
10–13
9–12
100–112

0·307
0·831
0·488
0·414
0·877

306·6–369·8
68·9–103·3
16·7–30·4
87·6–133·8
396·3–515·9

0·106
0·012
0·029
0·010
0·006

Median
37
29
12
10
106
(n 18)
343·7
80·1
27·0
106·2
455·8

IOTF, International Obesity Task Force; IQR, interquartile range; TGMD-2, Test for Gross Motor Development – Second Edition; LPA, light-intensity physical activity; MPA, moderate-intensity physical activity; VPA, vigorousintensity physical activity; MVPA, moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity; LMVPA, light- and moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity.
Thinness is inclusive of degrees 1, 2 and 3. Overweight/obesity includes morbid obesity.
P values shown for differences between IOTF categories using χ2 analyses (P < 0·05 indicates significance).
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Table 3 Gross motor skills and physical activity in South African children of pre-school age presenting with normal weight, thinness and overweight/obesity (IOTF categories), 2012–2014

Table 4 Summary of hierarchical regression model showing variables associated with BMI-for-age Z score in South African children of pre-school age, 2012–2014
Model 1: Demographic and child-level
BMI-for-age Z score
Age
In years, continuous
Sex
Boy (ref.)
Girl
Setting
Urban high-income (ref.)
Urban low income
Rural low income

Model 2: Demographic and child-level + physical activity

Model 3: Demographic and child-level + physical activity + gross motor skills

Coefficient

95 % CI

P value

Coefficient

95 % CI

P value

Coefficient

95 % CI

P value

− 0·115

− 0·293, 0·062

0·202

− 0·101

− 0·295, 0·093

0·308

− 0·127

− 0·348, 0·094

0·259

− 0·140

− 0·382, 0·102

0·256

− 0·162

− 0·424, 0·100

0·224

− 0·277

− 0·564, 0·011

0·059

− 0·661
− 0·124

0·305, 1·016
− 0·216, 0·465

0·000
0·472

0·613
0·126

0·180, 1·047
− 0·280, 0·531

0·006
0·543

0·599
0·128

0·164, 1·034
− 0·283, 0·539

0·007
0·540

0·002

0·000, 0·004

0·033

0·002

− 0·000, 0·004

0·054

0·009

− 0·015, 0·032

0·461

− 0·016

− 0·044, 0·011

0·249

n 268, R 2 = 0·08, P < 0·000
Physical activity (LMVPA)
In minutes, continuous

n 229, R 2 = 0·10, P < 0·000
Locomotor skills
Raw score, continuous
Object control skills
Raw score, continuous

n 220, R = 0·12, P < 0·000
2
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Ref., reference category; LMVPA, light- and moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity.
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Table 5 Summary of multinomial logistic regression model showing
variables associated with thinness and overweight/obesity in South
African children of pre-school age, 2012–2014
IOTF category
Thinness (v. normal weight)
Age
In years, continuous
Sex
Boy (ref.)
Girl
Setting
Urban high-income (ref.)
Urban low-income
Rural low-income
Locomotor skills
Raw score, continuous
Object control skills
Raw score, continuous
Physical activity (LMVPA)
In minutes, continuous

Coefficient

95 % CI

P value

− 0·299

− 0·889, 0·292

0·321

0·939

0·157, 1·721

0·019

− 0·521
0·301

− 0·719, 0·677
− 0·685, 1·287

0·394
0·550

− 0·017

− 0·078, 0·043

0·578

0·086

0·014, 0·159

0·019

− 0·007

− 4·025, 3·868

0·022

− 1·153, 0·554

0·491

− 0·216, 2·091

0·111

− 0·229, 4·237
− 1·414, 3·091

0·079
0·465

− 0·100, 0·083

0·858

− 0·026, 0·206

0·129

−0·015, 0·002

0·156

Overweight/obese (v. normal weight)
Age
In years, continuous
− 0·300
Sex
Boy (ref.)
Girl
0·937
Setting
Urban high-income (ref.)
Urban low-income
2·003
Rural low-income
0·839
Locomotor skills
Raw score, continuous
− 0·008
Object control skills
Raw score, continuous
0·090
Physical activity (LMVPA)
In minutes, continuous
0·006

LR χ2 = 32·96, P = 0·003, Pseudo R2 = 0·10
Ref., reference category; IOTF, International Obesity Task Force; LMVPA, lightand moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity; LR, likelihood ratio.

skills in children of pre-school age from a range of
South African settings. The study responds, to some extent,
to the call for more research to explore associations
between adiposity and physical activity in settings
undergoing epidemiological and nutrition transition where
coexisting over- and undernutrition is a concern, since this
may impact on other aspects of early childhood
development(36).
In the present study the levels of overweight and obesity were lower than those found in the SANHANES-1(7).
However, similar to SANHANES-1(7), the study ﬁndings
showed that pre-school children from urban low-income
settings had higher overweight/obesity levels and a higher
BAZ compared with children in the other settings. These
results can be explained by the rate of the epidemiological and nutrition transition in urban low-income
settings(37), the obesogenic characteristics of urban lowincome settings, such as the accessibility of cheap convenience foods, and lower levels of physical activity(38).
Furthermore, research indicates that, compared with
populations in other settings, the urban poor are disproportionately affected by non-communicable diseases

(39)

in South Africa . Since early childhood obesity has been
shown to be a strong predictor of obesity in later adolescence for children living in urban low-income settings
in South Africa(9), the ﬁndings of the current study highlight the need to prioritise these settings for obesity prevention strategies.
In terms of undernutrition, the absence of associations
between thinness and settings and sex in the present
study is contrary to data reported in the SANHANES-1,
which found that undernutrition is more prevalent in rural
areas and among boys(7). However, the present ﬁndings
conﬁrm that low-income communities in South Africa
contend with the double burden of over- and undernutrition, and that young children in these settings continue to be exposed to factors that compromise their
longitudinal growth, as indicated by their signiﬁcantly
lower HAZ. These factors could include poor dietary
diversity(40) and food insecurity(41).
In the current study, children who spent less time in
MPA, VPA and MVPA were more likely to be classiﬁed as
thin, compared with normal-weight children. Children
participating in less LMVPA were found to be more likely
to be thin. This is similar to previous research with urban
South African pre-school children from a range of income
settings, which found that underweight children were less
likely to be active in the pre-school setting(42). These
ﬁndings highlight the possibility that young children with
undernutrition have an energy deﬁcit that may make them
less likely to engage in physical activity. Furthermore,
promoting higher levels of physical activity in children
with energy deﬁcits could potentially have negative
consequences(36). It is therefore possible that in lowincome settings where children have energy deﬁcits due
to poor nutrition (e.g. poor dietary diversity and food
insecurity, as mentioned above), interventions to improve
nutrition may be of a higher priority than those focused
on physical activity.
Further to this, the positive association between physical activity at higher intensities and BMI and BAZ also
suggests that children who were more active at higher
intensities had a BMI in the healthy range, compared with
children with a BMI outside the healthy range (in both
directions). However, while these associations were present in the overall sample, they were absent when
examined in the urban high-income and low-income
samples, but largely remained in the rural low-income
sample. The positive relationship between physical activity and BMI found in the present study does not align with
previous research showing an inverse relationship
between physical activity and BMI(17), and that overweight/obesity is associated with lower levels of physical
activity(13,15,16,43). Also contrary to previous research(18,22)
was the ﬁnding that gross motor skills were not associated
with overweight/obesity. Only a weak relationship was
observed between BMI and BAZ and object control skills
in urban low-income children. A possible explanation for
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this ﬁnding is the generally high level of gross motor skills
in the study sample.
These ﬁndings therefore conﬁrm our hypothesis for
the relationship between physical activity and adiposity, at least in the direction of undernutrition, and more
so for children of pre-school age in rural low-income
settings. These ﬁndings all point to the possibility that
the relationship between physical activity (perhaps at
lighter intensities) and adiposity in low-income South
African settings is more complex than previously found
in other population groups. This includes the relationship between object control skills and thinness (logistic
regression results); the indirect effect of LMVPA on the
relationship between setting and BAZ (hierarchical
regression results); and associations of LPA and LMVPA
with HAZ and WAZ (some in the opposite direction to
what would be expected). It is also possible that overall
high levels of physical activity (>400 min LMVPA/d)
and limited variance in these data among African preschool children(23) may make it difﬁcult to identify
associations.
The limitations of the present study include the
somewhat different methods used for recruitment in
each setting, and relatively small sample sizes that were
not randomly selected, which may have contributed to
the absence of identiﬁed associations and differences
between ﬁndings in this and other studies. This is particularly relevant in the urban high-income setting,
where recruitment proved to be far more challenging
than in the low-income settings. The time between data
collection in the urban and rural sites is also a limitation,
as well as the slight time delay (up to 4 weeks) between
collecting anthropometric and accelerometry data. A
strength of the study is that it presents ﬁndings from
different regions in South Africa, although future
research would be necessary to identify the extent to
which similar results would be found in other urban and
rural South African settings. This could impact on the
selection of strategies to address over- and undernutrition in pre-school children from different settings,
which may have access to different resources.

Conclusion
Understanding the relationship between adiposity,
physical activity and gross motor skills in diverse settings
is important for the development of initiatives to inﬂuence any of these outcomes(36). In South Africa, interventions to address these outcomes in the context of
obesity prevention have not been developed and evaluated systematically(44). The ﬁndings of the present
research highlight the need for obesity prevention particularly in urban low-income settings, as well as the
need to take into consideration the complexity of the
relationship between the outcomes mentioned above in
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transitioning low- and middle-income country settings
where there is a double burden of coexisting over- and
undernutrition. This could mean that increased energy
expenditure through physical activity may receive less
emphasis in these settings and that the focus of obesity
prevention should relate to healthy nutrition. This
includes healthier dietary choices, but also strategies that
address the food environment and environmental factors
that impact on dietary choices. This is particularly relevant in low- and middle-income country settings, in
Africa especially, that have growing low-income urban
populations. Future research should evaluate the extent
to which environmental interventions can mitigate obesity risk in early childhood.
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